Twenty Ways to Rate Your Lover!
Long considered the property of every lust-filled Lothario and penis-mad cougar, the little black book
has always been seen as the bible for only the naughtiest of nymphomaniacs; often talked about in
certain circles but never seen. However, the secret’s out and everyone can have their own lusty
ledger thanks to Sabobe Ltd and mumsRu!
Already a hit in Germany, the ‘real’ little black book is selling out fast on Amazon.de and giving
Germans all over the country ideas and orgasms galore, but why should Germany be the only ones
having all the fun? The UK and Ireland have some of the sexiest (and horniest) people in all of Europe
so it would make sense for the book to hit the shelves there, providing a bonking bibliography for
those who prefer fun in the bedroom rather than out of it (however if you want to have naughty
times in public, who are we to stop you ;-) ).
Whether you’re a sexy single or a couple who like to experiment, the ‘real’ little black book is an
essential part of your sex life. Covering all the important details it allows the owner to document all
the details of their lovers both past and present; you can keep a track whether they like to be on top
or do it doggy-style, if ‘collars and cuffs’ match (or maybe you’re a fan of no hair at all), what
toys/games are sure-fire hits to keep the magic in the bedroom and the type of porn which really
gets your motor running as you spend your nights ravishing and relishing all the delights which only
sex can bring.
The ‘real’ little black book isn’t just for sexy singles either. Couples who like to bring an extra pair of
hands (or breasts) to the bedroom can use the book to document their exploits with others, keeping
track of fantasies which they can then act out literally in ‘the third person’. Let’s not forget the most
important details of all; the name and phone number in case a repeat performance is required!
There’s nothing to say that you can’t have fun on your own either as this record allows you to sit back
in private with a glass of wine and have a good read, allowing your mind and hands the opportunity
to reminisce on sexy times gone by!
The ‘real’ little black book will become a compulsory companion for those who adore sex and want
to remember their best experiences. Stocking the book is a sure-fire way to raise your customer base
as well as libido!!
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